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In Brief
Collective cell migration is highly
regulated during embryonic
development. Venero Galanternik et al.
examine the collective migration that
occurs during development of the lateral
line (a sensory organ) in zebrafish, a
process known to be regulated by Wnt
and Fgf signaling. They demonstrate that
heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs)
control cell polarity, Fgf signal
transduction, and ligand diffusion. In turn,
HSPGs are regulated by Fgf and Wnt
signaling and thus are integral parts of a
self-organizing feedback loop that
orchestrates cell migration.
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Collective cell migration is a highly regulated mor-
phogenetic movement during embryonic develop-
ment and cancer invasion that involves the precise
orchestration and integration of cell-autonomous
mechanisms and environmental signals. Coordi-
nated lateral line primordium migration is controlled
by the regulation of chemokine receptors via
compartmentalized Wnt/b-catenin and fibroblast
growth factor (Fgf) signaling. Analysis of mutations
in two exostosin glycosyltransferase genes (extl3
and ext2) revealed that loss of heparan sulfate (HS)
chains results in a failure of collective cell migration
due to enhanced Fgf ligand diffusion and loss of
Fgf signal transduction. Consequently, Wnt/b-cate-
nin signaling is activated ectopically, resulting in
the subsequent loss of the chemokine receptor
cxcr7b. Disruption of HS proteoglycan (HSPG) func-
tion induces extensive, random filopodia formation,
demonstrating that HSPGs are involved in main-
taining cell polarity in collectively migrating cells.
The HSPGs themselves are regulated by the Wnt/
b-catenin and Fgf pathways and thus are integral
components of the regulatory network that coordi-
nates collective cell migration with organ specifica-
tion and morphogenesis.INTRODUCTION
Collective cell migration is a fundamental process that guides
many aspects of morphogenesis in embryonic development
and its misregulation is associated with metastatic cancer
(Aman and Piotrowski, 2011; Ilina and Friedl, 2009). However,
our understanding of the molecular mechanisms that control
the migration of groups of cells and how these mechanisms
are integrated is limited. Studies of border cell migration in
Drosophila and the zebrafish lateral line (LL) system have begun
to provide mechanistic insight into the nature of collective cell414 Cell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authorsmigration (Aman and Piotrowski, 2009; Montell et al., 2012;
Rørth, 2012).
The LL sensory system allows fish and amphibians to sense
their environment by detecting water motion (Mogdans and
Bleckmann, 2012). The zebrafish posterior LL develops from a
migrating placode/primordium (referred to from now on as the
prim) that migrates as a collective cluster of cells from the poste-
rior of the ear toward the tail tip (Chitnis et al., 2012). The prim
periodically deposits cell clusters that differentiate into sense or-
gans called neuromasts (Sarrazin et al., 2010). The leading re-
gion of the prim consists of a group of unpatterned cells, and
the trailing region is organized into rosette-shaped prosensory
organs (Lecaudey et al., 2008; Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008).
Recent work has provided a detailed understanding of the
major signaling pathways that orchestrate collective cell migra-
tion and sensory organ formation (Figure S1; Aman et al., 2011;
Aman and Piotrowski, 2008; Lecaudey et al., 2008; Li et al.,
2004; Matsuda et al., 2013; Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008).
The prim expresses the chemokine receptors cxcr4b and
cxcr7b and migrates along a stripe of Cxcl12a ligand produced
by muscle cells along the horizontal myoseptum. Mutations in
either chemokine receptor or ligand cause loss of directional
migration and random tumbling of prim cells (Aman and Pio-
trowski, 2008; Dambly-Chaudie`re et al., 2007; David et al.,
2002; Li et al., 2004). Moreover, LL development is tightly regu-
lated by Wnt/b-catenin (referred to from now on as Wnt) and
fibroblast growth factor (Fgf) feedback interactions, which
lead to activation of these pathways in mutually exclusive do-
mains. Wnt signaling in the leading region induces Fgf ligand
expression that activates signaling in the trailing region of the
prim. Wnt and Fgf signaling antagonize each other by inducing
expression of the Fgf inhibitor sef and the Wnt inhibitor dkk1b,
respectively. This ensures the segregation of the Wnt and
Fgf activation domains to adjacent territories (Aman and Pio-
trowski, 2008). However, the mechanisms that regulate ligand
distribution and the effects of these mechanisms on activation
of signaling cascades to coordinate cell migration remain to be
elucidated.
Extracellular matrix proteins such as heparan sulfate proteo-
glycans (HSPGs) bind and regulate the activity of signaling
molecules (Sarrazin et al., 2011). HSPGs possess chains of
the sulfated glycosaminoglycan heparan sulfate (HS) that bind
signaling molecules in the extracellular matrix. Previous studies
suggested that HSPGs serve three main functions. First, they
act as coreceptors for the Wnt, Fgf, Hedgehog (Hh), and bone
morphogenetic protein (Bmp) pathways (Kreuger et al., 2004;
Lin and Perrimon, 2000; Shiau et al., 2010; Yan and Lin, 2007).
Second, HSPGs alter the ability of signaling molecules to move
from cell to cell (Yan and Lin, 2009; Yu et al., 2009). Third, HSPGs
can be cleaved or shed from the cell membrane, changing ligand
concentration and availability to adjacent cells (Gira´ldez et al.,
2002; Manon-Jensen et al., 2010). Thus, HSPGs are important
for signaling activation and potentiation of morphogen gradients.
Disruption of HSPGs leads to defects in gastrulation, convergent
extension, and axon sorting (Cle´ment et al., 2008; Lee et al.,
2004; Poulain and Chien, 2013; Topczewski et al., 2001). How-
ever, the mechanisms through which HSPGs regulate signaling
pathways and how alterations in HSPGs may result in develop-
mental abnormalities are not well defined.
The exostosin (EXT) family of glycosyltransferases synthesizes
HS chains (Busse et al., 2007). Mutations in human EXT genes
cause multiple hereditary osteochondroma, an inherited skeletal
disorder, and are associated with leukemia, breast, liver, and
colorectal cancer (Busse-Wicher et al., 2013). EXT genes are
conserved and essential for metazoan development, as muta-
tions in their Drosophila orthologs cause defects in morphogen
gradients (Takei et al., 2004). Zebrafish ext2 and extl3 genes
are ubiquitously expressed, and mutants exhibit defects in
axon sorting and jaw and fin development (Cle´ment et al., 2008;
Lee et al., 2004; Norton et al., 2005; Poulain and Chien, 2013).
In this study, analyses of ext2 and extl3 mutants as well as
embryos treated with the sulfation inhibitor sodium chlorate
(NaClO3) (Safaiyan et al., 1999) revealed that HSPGs are essen-
tial components of the regulatory network that modulates collec-
tive cell migration. HS is required for Fgf signaling activation and
restricted diffusion of Fgf ligand, which impacts the proper main-
tenance and localization of the Wnt and chemokine receptor ac-
tivity domains. In addition, HS is crucial for cell polarity in the
collectively migrating prim and its loss leads to abundant ectopic
filopodia. Thus, HSPGs play critical roles during morphogenesis
of the LL by controlling the interplay between signaling-pathway
networks that underlies the correct patterning and migration of
the prim.
RESULTS
Four HSPGs Are Expressed in Discrete
Domains in the Prim
To understand how Wnt and Fgf ligands distribute along the
prim, we investigated candidate molecules that may participate
in the regulation of signaling molecules. HSPGs are strong
candidates based on their ability to modulate Wnt, Fgf, BMP,
and Hh signaling. Zebrafish possess 14 HSPGs (one perlecan,
three syndecans, and ten glypicans; http://www.ZFIN.org). In
addition to the previously described gpc1a (Gupta and Brand,
2013), two glypicans and two syndecans are expressed in
specific domains of a 32 hr postfertilization (hpf) prim, as well
as in neuromasts and interneuromast cells (Figures 1A–1D;
data not shown). glypican1b (gpc1b) is restricted to a few cells
at the leading edge (Figure 1A). glypican4 (gpc4) is expressedCin the posterior two-thirds of the prim overlapping with the Fgf
domain (Figure 1B). syndecan3 (sdc3) expression is evenly
distributed, with slightly higher expression in central cells of
the prim (Figure 1C), and syndecan4 (sdc4) expression is found
predominantly in the next-to-be deposited rosette in the trailing
region of the prim (Figure 1D).
The restricted expression domains of these genes suggested
that they could be part of the Wnt and Fgf signaling feedback
loop. To test whether these pathways control the expression of
HSPGs in the prim, we analyzed the expression of HSPGs in
apcmcrmutants, whereWnt and Fgf signaling is upregulated (Fig-
ures 1E–1H), and in embryos in which Fgf signaling is inhibited,
leading to expansion of the Wnt signaling domain (Figures 1I–
1P). gpc1b is a Wnt target, as it expands in apcmcr mutants
and after Fgf signaling inhibition (Figures 1E, 1I, and 1M). apcmcr
mutants also show upregulation of gpc4 (Figure 1F). However,
upon inhibition of Fgf, gpc4 expression is partially downregu-
lated, suggesting that it is partially dependent on Fgf signaling
(Figures 1J and 1N). Similarly, sdc3 is significantly upregulated
in apcmcr mutants, even in cells surrounding the prim (Figure 1G,
arrows). However, after Fgf inhibition, sdc3 expression is mostly
restricted to the central cells (Figures 1K and 1O), suggesting
that sdc3 is induced by Wnt but also depends on Fgf signaling.
Finally, sdc4 is clearly inhibited by Wnt signaling within the
prim but activated in the surrounding cells (Figure 1H, arrows).
Interestingly, Fgf inhibition turns off sdc4 completely, demon-
strating that sdc4 is an Fgf target inhibited by Wnt signaling
(Figures 1L and 1P). These results demonstrate that the four
tested prim-expressed HSPGs are part of a feedback loop be-
tween Wnt and Fgf signaling. Hence, they may play a role in
modulating signaling interactions and regulatory networks that
orchestrate proper morphogenesis of the LL.
Loss of HS in ext2 and extl3 Mutants Results in Severe
LL Defects
To determine the function of HSPGs in LL development, we
analyzed ext2/dackel and extl3/boxermutants in which the func-
tion of all HSPGs is affected. Offspring of extl3 and ext2 parents
were crossed with the Tg(claudinB:GFP) line to analyze LL
phenotypes. extl3mutants do not possess an evident LL pheno-
type at 48 hpf and the prim reaches the tail tip (Figures 1Q–1R’).
In contrast, ext2 mutant prim stalls at the level of somite 20 (10/
10 mutants), where they deposit closely spaced neuromasts,
likely caused by a reduction in migration speed before stalling
(Figure 1S; Movie S1). ext2 prim is characterized by a pointed
leading edge and contains an average of 1.6 rosettes at the
time of stalling (1.56 ± 0.504, n = 31; Figures 1S’, 1U, and 1V).
Because of the mild LL phenotypes of extl3 and ext2 mutants
and their closely related function in the posttranslational control
of HS synthesis, these two genes may possess overlapping
functions. We generated double mutants between extl3 and
ext2, termed extl3/ext2, that show a more severe phenotype
than either single mutant (Figures 1T–1T’). Immunohistochem-
istry against HS with 3G10 antibody demonstrates that HS is en-
riched in prim cell membranes and cells surrounding the prim
(Figure S2A, arrows). In extl3/ext2 mutants, 3G10 staining is
almost undetectable, indicating that these embryos lack all or
most HS chains (Figure S2B). extl3/ext2mutant prim stalls earlierell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 415
Figure 1. Loss of HSPGs Results in LL Prim
Migration and Patterning Defects
(A, E, I, and M) gpc1b expression in (A) WT, (E)
apcmcr, (I) DMSO-treated, and (M) SU5402-treated
embryos.
(B, C, F, G, J, K, N, and O) gpc4 and sdc3
expression in (B and C) WT, (F and G) apcmcr, (J
and K) DMSO-treated, and (N and O) SU5402-
treated embryos.
(D, H, L, and P) sdc4 expression in (D) WT, (H)
apcmcr, (L) DMSO-treated, and (P) SU5402-treated
embryos.
(G and H) Black arrowheads point to the ectopic
halo of sdc3 and sdc4.
(Q and R) WT and extl3 mutant prim has reached
the tail tip by 48 hpf.
(S and T) ext2 and extl3/ext2 prim fails to complete
migration.
(Q’–T’) Magnification of prim at 46 hpf.
(Q’ and R’) WT and extl3 mutant prim shows a
normal morphology.
(S’) ext2 mutant prim possesses a pointed tip
(white arrow).
(T’) extl3/ext2 mutant prim shows severe
morphological defects. The leading edge elon-
gates (white arrow) and rosettes are closely
spaced (yellow arrowheads).
(U–W) Still images of time-lapse movies: WT (U),
ext2 (V), and extl3/ext2 mutant prim (W). Yellow
arrows in (V) and (W) point to ectopic filopodia.
See also Figure S2 andMovies S1, S2, S3, and S4.than ext2 mutants and the prim morphology is more severely
affected (Figures 1T, 1T’, and 1W). extl3/ext2 prim exhibits an
elongated tip region, which is evident at 32 hpf (Movie S2).
Rosettes are visible in 46 hpf primordia; however, the prim
appears bigger due to the close deposition of neuromasts
connected by clumps of interneuromast cells (Figure 1T’, arrow-
heads). Although ext2 and extl3/ext2 primordia stalls, time-lapse
movies show that the directionality of the leading tip cells is not
lost and that they keep extending toward the tail (Figures 1U–1W;
Movie S3). Interestingly, starting at50 hpf, extl3/ext2mutant LL
cells extend dynamic filopodia in all directions. Interneuromast
cells detach and extend ectopic leading tips that orient away
from the LL (Figure 1W, arrows; Movie S4). At 5 dpf, extl3/ext2
mutant neuromasts collapse and rosettes are nearly indistin-
guishable (Figures S2C–S2F). The striking phenotypes of the
extl3/ext2 mutants clearly demonstrate that HS is crucial for LL
development.416 Cell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsThe Wnt Pathway Is Ectopically
Activated in the Absence of HS
extl3/ext2 mutant prim stalls in a manner
analogous to that observed for apcmcr
prim (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). There-
fore, we investigated whether HSPGs
affect Wnt signaling. In situ analyses of
34 hpf extl3/ext2 mutants demonstrated
that expression of Wnt targets such as
lef1, fgf3, fgf10, sef, and axin2 expands
into the trailing region (Figures 2A–2E’),and at 48 hpf these genes are expressed in the entire trailing re-
gion as well as in clusters of deposited cells (Figures 2F–2M’, ar-
rows in Figures 2G’, 2I’, 2K’, and 2M’).
A time course of the Wnt target wnt10a revealed that Wnt
signaling is progressively and ectopically activated in the trail-
ing region of extl3/ext2 prim (Figures 2N–2Q’). We examined
whether the expansion of wnt10a correlated with the gradual
decrease of Fgf targets, such as the Wnt inhibitor dkk1b.
The wnt10a and dkk1b time course (Figures 2N–2U’) demon-
strates that at 40–42 hpf, the wnt10a domain begins to
expand, whereas dkk1b expression decreases (Figures 2O,
2O’, 2S, and 2S’). At 48 hpf, wnt10a expands along the entire
length of the prim, whereas dkk1b is completely downregu-
lated (Figures 2Q, 2Q’, 2U, and 2U’). Consistent with the
ectopic expression of wnt10a, by 3 dpf the Wnt target genes
lef1 and fgf3 are expressed along the entire LL (Figures
S2G–S2H’).
The gradual and late-onset gene expression changes in extl3/
ext2 mutants correlate with the start of prim migration defects
at 44 hpf. Cells in the prim begin to tumble, the prim stalls, and
rosettes and deposited neuromasts collapse.
Fgf Signal Transduction Is Strongly Reduced in extl3/
ext2 Prim but Activated in Surrounding Cells
The Fgf target dkk1b restricts Wnt signaling, and Wnt signaling
in turn induces Fgf signaling (Aman and Piotrowski 2008).
Therefore, downregulation of dkk1b in extl3/ext2 prim suggests
that loss of Fgf signaling could be the underlying cause of
ectopic Wnt activation. To test this possibility, we analyzed
the expression of additional Fgf pathway members in extl3/
ext2 prim. The Wnt targets fgf3 and fgf10a are expressed (Fig-
ures 2B–2C’ and 2L–2M’); however, the presence of Fgf ligands
does not reveal whether the Fgf pathway is activated. We
tested the expression of the Fgf target fgfr1 and observed
that fgfr1 is increasingly downregulated (Figures S2I–S2K’). A
time-course analysis of the Fgf target pea3 revealed that its
diminishing expression in the prim mirrors the progressive
disappearance of dkk1b (Figures 2V–2Y’). Images of different
focal planes illustrate that by 44–46 hpf, pea3 is severely
reduced in prim cells but increasingly upregulated in cells sur-
rounding the prim, forming a halo (Figures 2V’’–2Y’’, 2Z–2Z’,
and S3D–S3E’’). The Fgfr blocker SU5402 inhibits expression
of the ectopic pea3 halo, confirming that it is Fgf dependent
(Figures S3A–S3B’). Therefore, in contrast to prim cells, sur-
rounding cells do not require HS for Fgf signal transduction,
possibly because these cells express an HS-independent Fgf
receptor while the dependence of Fgf signaling on HS chains
is prim specific.
Fgf signaling is essential for formation of rosette-shaped pro-
neuromasts within the prim, as well as maintenance of neuro-
masts (Lecaudey et al., 2008; Nechiporuk and Raible, 2008).
However, rosettes are still present in 48 hpf extl3/ext2 prim,
as revealed by ZO-1 staining and the hair cell precursor
markers atoh1a and s100t (Figures 3A–3B’ and 3C–3D’). There-
fore, low levels of Fgf signaling may still take place in the mu-
tants. Unfortunately, quantitative measurements of Fgf signal
activation within prim cells is challenging, as LL cells would
have to be isolated by fluorescence-activated cell sorting and
available transgenic lines also express GFP in the epidermis
at this stage.
Indeed, MAPK signaling pathway activity is still detectable in
48 hpf extl3/ext2mutant prim by Di-pERK1/2 (dp-ERK) staining,
even though pea3 is already reduced at this stage (Figures 2Y,
2Y’, and 3E–3F’’). By 3 dpf, extl3/ext2 mutant neuromasts are
elongated and lose their rosette shape as well as hair cells (Fig-
ures 3G–3G’’, 3I, and 3J) similarly to embryos with complete loss
of Fgf signaling (Lush and Piotrowski, 2014). The loss of rosettes
correlates with the downregulation of dp-ERK at this stage (Fig-
ure 3G’). At 5 dpf, GFP-positive LL cells are dp-ERK negative and
rosettes are no longer distinguishable (Figures 3H–3H’’). Dp-
ERK is also expressed in an Fgf-dependent halo surrounding
the prim in wild-type (WT) (Harding and Nechiporuk, 2012) and
extl3/ext2 mutant (Figures 3E–3H’’) larvae, but it becomes
increasingly upregulated as the extl3/ext2mutantsmature. How-
ever, the level of Fgf signaling in surrounding cells is lower in WTCembryos, as pea3, which requires higher levels of Fgf signaling,
does not form a halo (Figures 2Z and 2Z’).
extl3/ext2 mutants show a late-onset migration phenotype at
44 hpf correlating with the loss of Fgf signaling. We wondered
whether the delayed onset of the phenotype is caused by
the remaining, although decreasing, Fgf signaling levels. We
reasoned that if this hypothesis were correct, depletion of Fgf
signaling in extl3/ext2mutant prim would lead to an earlier onset
of the phenotype. Indeed, the Wnt target lef1 is expressed
throughout the entire prim in 100% of Fgf-signaling-depleted
embryos, demonstrating that Wnt signaling only expands once
Fgf signaling decreases (Figures 3K–3L’).
These analyses show that HS is crucial for Fgf signaling regu-
lation during collective cell migration. Since the activation of the
Fgf signaling pathway fails in extl3/ext2 mutant prim despite
normal Fgf ligand production, we conclude that the loss of HS
directly affects Fgf signaling, which in turn leads to the expansion
of Wnt signaling. In contrast, the finding that Wnt signaling is
ectopically activated in extl3/ext2 mutant prim with severely
reduced HS chains suggests that HS likely is not necessary for
Wnt signal activation.
Pharmacological Disruption of HSPGs Phenocopies
extl3/ext2 Mutants
We wished to explore chemical inhibitors that affect HS fun-
ction in a manner similar to that observed for extl3/ext2
mutants. Sodium chlorate (NaClO3) inhibits the formation of
the sulfation donor 30-phosphoadenosine 50-phosphosulfate
(PAPS). Exposing cell cultures to NaClO3 leads primarily to
the loss of 2-O and 6-O sulfations, affecting the ability of HS
to bind signaling molecules (Safaiyan et al., 1999). NaClO3
treatment phenocopies the morphological phenotypes of
extl3/ext2 mutants, as prim cells tumble and the prim stalls
(Figures 4A and 4B; Movie S5). 3G10 staining shows that HS
chains are still present after NaClO3 treatment (Figures S3G–
S3H’’). Thus, to determine which HS disaccharide units are
affected in NaClO3-treated larvae, we performed a disaccha-
ride analysis. We observed an 8-fold increase in unsulfated
HS (Table S1), where 2-O sulfations in combination with N-sul-
fations, as well as 6-O sulfations, were reduced by 55%,
similar to what was observed for extl3/ext2 mutants (Lee
et al., 2004). Likewise, N-sulfated glucosamine residues
stained by 10E4 antibody showed downregulation in NaClO3-
treated prim (Figures 4C–4F’’).
To determine whether the migration phenotype in treated
larvae is caused by ectopic Wnt signaling, we treated
Tg(tcf/lef-miniP:dGFP) Wnt reporter embryos with NaClO3
(Shimizu et al., 2012). Indeed, NaClO3 drastically expands
the Wnt domain (Figures 4G–4H’). More importantly, the
changes in Wnt and Fgf signaling phenocopy extl3/ext2 mu-
tants, in which the Fgf targets pea3 and dkk1b are increas-
ingly downregulated, while the Wnt target lef1 is correspond-
ingly upregulated (Figures S3I–S3W’). Similarly to ext mutants,
NaClO3-treated embryos develop an ectopic Fgf-dependent
pea3 halo outside the prim cells (Figures S3C, S3C’, and
S3F–S3F’’). Therefore, NaClO3 treatment represents a power-
ful pharmacological tool for analyzing the role of HS in a
temporally inducible manner.ell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 417
Figure 2. The Wnt/b-Catenin Pathway Is Ectopically Activated in extl3/ext2 Mutants
(A–M’) In extl3/ext2 mutants Wnt/b-catenin target genes expand progressively between 34 and 48 hpf.
(F, H, J, and L) Sibling prim migration has finished by 48 hpf.
(G, I, K, and M) In extl3/ext2 mutants, the prim stalls and lef1, axin2, sef, and fgf10 are upregulated.
(G’, I’, K’, and M’) Magnified views of extl3/ext2 mutant prim. Black arrows: Wnt/b-catenin target expression in interneuromast cells.
(N–U’) Time course of the Wnt/b-catenin target wnt10a and inhibitor dkk1b. Upregulation of wnt10a correlates with the downregulation of dkk1b.
(O, O’, S, and S’) Mild downregulation of dkk1b corresponds with the expansion of wnt10a at 40–42 hpf.
(P, P’, T, and T’) By 44–46 hpf, wnt10a expands along the prim and dkk1b expression is almost lost.
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 3. Fgf Signal Transduction Is Progressively Lost in extl3/ext2 Mutant Prim
(A–B’) ZO-1 staining reveals apical constrictions (white arrows) in 48 hpf extl3/ext2 neuromasts and prim rosettes, but not in interneuromast clumps (yellow arrow).
(C–D’) LL hair cells precursors are present in 48 hpf extl3/ext2mutants, as evidenced by atoh1a and s100t expression. Black arrows in (C), (D), and (D’) indicate the
position of the prim.
(E–H’’) Dp-ERK staining reveals remaining low levels of Fgf signaling in the 48 hpf prim. Dp-ERK is progressively downregulated as rosettes collapse (E’’–H’’). By 5
dpf, no protein remains inside the prim (H’).
(I–J’) By 3 dpf, most of the formed hair cells die inside the collapsing neuromast.
(I’ and J’) Neuromasts outlined in the white boxes in (I) and (J).
(K–L’) Inhibition of Fgf signaling accelerates the onset of the extl3/ext2 phenotype. extl3/ext2 mutants and their siblings treated with SU5402 from 28 to 34 hpf
show complete upregulation of the Wnt target lef1.
See also Figures S2, S3, and S5 and Movie S4.Fgfr1 Requires HS to Transduce the Fgf Signal
in the LL Prim
In extl3/ext2 mutant prim, Fgf signaling does not occur in the
presence of Fgf ligands. HSPGs are also important for the acti-
vation of Fgf signaling in Drosophila, Xenopus, and zebrafish.
Hence, we sought to determine whether Fgf receptors are func-
tional in the absence of HS. We treated Tg(hsp70:CAfgfR1) em-(Q, Q’, U, and U’) By 48–50 hpf, dkk1b expression is entirely reduced, resulting i
(V–Y’’) The Fgf target pea3 is gradually lost in the prim (V–Y’) but is progressively
(Z and Z’) Lower-magnification images of the 44–46 hpf embryos in X, X’, and X’
See also Figures S2 and S3.
Cbryos with NaClO3 and heat shocked them to activate Fgfr1
in the absence of HS (Figures 4I–4N’). As expected, NaClO3-
treated control embryos lose pea3 expression in the prim (Fig-
ures 4I and 4J). However, when we activate Fgfr1, expression
of pea3 is rescued within the prim (Figures 4J and 4J’). More-
over, expression of lef1 is again confined to the leading region
(Figures 4L and 4L’). Finally, expression of dkk1b is alson complete expansion of wnt10a.
activated in surrounding cells (V’’–Y’’).
’.
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Figure 4. NaClO3 Treatment Phenocopies extl3/ext2Mutants, Causing Loss of Fgf Signaling and Resulting in Expansion of the Wnt Domain
(A and B) In NaClO3-treated embryos, the prim stalls.
(C–D’’) NaClO3-treated embryos show downregulation of HS levels by 10E4 antibody staining.
(E–F’’) extl3/ext2 mutants show a similar loss of HS.
(G–H’) NaClO3-treated Wnt reporter line embryos show expansion of the Wnt domain in the prim, as evidenced by destabilized GFP (dGFP) expression and dgfp
in situ hybridization.
(I–J’) The Fgf target pea3 is restored in NaClO3-treated prim after CAfgfr1 induction.
(K–L’) Restored Fgf signaling restricts expression of the Wnt target lef1 back to the leading region.
(legend continued on next page)
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reestablished (Figures 4N and 4N’). These results clearly
demonstrate that HS is required for proper Fgfr1 function in
the prim, potentially acting as a coreceptor. The ability to
rescue Fgf signaling activation in NaClO3-treated embryos
also reduces concerns that this chemical may have nonspecific
effects in the prim.
Expansion of the Wnt Domain in extl3/ext2 Mutants Is a
Result of dkk1b Loss
In HS-depleted embryos Wnt is markedly upregulated along the
entire prim by 48 hpf. This upregulation correlates with the
gradual downregulation of dkk1b expression (Figures 2R–2U’
and S3V–S3V’). Therefore, we tested whether ectopic activation
of Dkk1b in NaClO3-treated Tg(hsp70:dkk1-GFP) embryos is
sufficient to restrict Wnt signaling to the leading domain (Fig-
ures 4O–4T’). lef1 expression expands along the entire prim in
NaClO3-treated embryos, but is restricted to the leading region
in control embryos (Figures 4O and 4P). Induction of Dkk1b
leads to complete Wnt abrogation in control embryos (Fig-
ure 4O’). However, in NaClO3-treated embryos, Dkk1b induc-
tion drastically downregulates lef1 and restricts its expression
back to the leading region of the prim (Figure 4P’). We observed
a similar effect on the Wnt target fgf3 (Figures 4R and 4R’). In
contrast, pea3 expression is not rescued after Dkk1b induction
in NaClO3-treated embryos, affirming the requirement of HS for
Fgf signal transduction within prim cells (Figures 4T and 4T’).
Interestingly, the halo of ectopic pea3 expression persists in
these embryos even when fgf ligands are no longer abundantly
expressed (Figures 4R, 4R’, 4T, and 4T’). This shows that the
halo does not form because of an overabundance of Fgf
ligands, but because HS is required to restrict Fgf ligands to
prim cells.
These results demonstrate thatWnt expansion in HS-depleted
embryos is a result of the loss of dkk1b due to failed induction of
Fgf signaling. HS is essential for maintaining the boundary be-
tween Wnt and Fgf signaling domains in the prim, and without
the proper posttranslational modifications of the HSPG core pro-
tein, Fgf signal transduction is lost, even in the presence of li-
gands and receptors.
Prim Stalling in extl3/ext2 Mutants Corresponds with
Temporal Changes in Chemokine Receptor Expression
Chemokine signaling is vital for proper prim migration (Aman
et al., 2011). Cxcr7b sequesters Cxcl12a in the trailing region
of the prim, which generates a Cxcl12a gradient that provides
a directional guidance cue for prim cells (Dona` et al., 2013; Ven-
kiteswaran et al., 2013). We performed a time-course analysis of
cxcr4b and cxcr7b expression to monitor changes in chemokine
expression associated with prim stalling. cxcr4b is upregulated
in extl3/ext2 prim at 32 hpf and increases over time (Figures
5A–5H). In contrast, cxcr7b expression is only downregulated
at 44 hpf and disappears by 50 hpf (Figures 5I–5P). The loss of(M–N’) The restored restriction correlates with the activation of dkk1b after Fgf p
(O–T’) Wnt is restricted after NaClO3 treatment by inducing Dkk1b expression in th
to restrict the Wnt targets lef1 and fgf3 back to the leading region (O–P’ and Q–R’
still only expressed in cells surrounding the prim (T’).
See also Figure S4, Table S1, and Movies S5 and S7.
Ccxcr7b causes a decrease inmigration speed. Hence, in contrast
to WT prim, mutant prim is delayed (Figure 1T).
Prim migration is also influenced by Cxcl12a expression in a
subset of Engrailed-positive muscle pioneer cells (MPCs) and
medial fast muscle fibers (MFFs) along the myoseptum that
form a track along which the prim migrates (Dambly-Chaudie`re
et al., 2007; David et al., 2002; Li et al., 2004; Valentin et al.,
2007). These muscle cells form in response to Shh secreted by
the notochord, whereas their development is restricted to the
midline by Bmp repressing signals from the somites (Maurya
et al., 2011). cxcl12a is upregulated along the myoseptum in
extl3/ext2 mutants (Figures 5Q–5X) in which the number of
cxcl12a-secreting MPCs does not change but the MFFs are
increased in response to higher Shh signaling (Figures 5Y, 5Z,
and S4A–S4D’).
Interestingly, extl3/ext2 mutants show upregulation of cxcr4b
and cxcl12a at 32 hpf (Figures 5A, 5B, 5Q, and 5R) yet the prim
migrates for 12 more hours (Figures 5E, 5F, 5U, and 5V) and
only slows down once cxcr7b is downregulated at 44 hpf (Fig-
ures 5M and 5N). This delayed phenotype implies that simulta-
neous upregulation of cxcr4b and cxcl12a in the presence of
cxcr7b allows for temporary maintenance of the Cxcl12a
gradient required for prim migration. As Wnt inhibits the expres-
sion of cxcr7b in the prim, the changes in cxcr7b expression
correlate with Wnt signaling expansion (Figures 2Q, 2Q’, and
S4G–S4J; Aman and Piotrowski, 2008). The reduction of cxcr7b
expression marks the time point when prim cells begin to tumble
and stall, suggesting that the loss of directional migration is likely
caused by prim-autonomous defects in chemokine receptor
expression.
Loss of Fgf Signaling and HS Leads to Random, Dynamic
Filopodia Formation
In extl3/ext2mutants, LL cells extend ectopic, dynamic filopodia
that reach over long distances in different directions (Movies S4
and S6; Figure 1W). The severity of this phenotype correlates
temporally with the highest increase in ectopic cxcl12a, suggest-
ing that cxcl12a in the environment might contribute to ectopic
filopodia formation. To examinewhether cxcl12a overexpression
is sufficient to induce ectopic filopodia, we analyzed embryos in
which diverse pathway manipulations caused ectopic cxcl12a
expression. cxcl12a is upregulated when the Wnt pathway is
activated after treatment with the GSK3b inhibitor BIO (Figures
6A and 6B). cxcl12a is also upregulated along the myoseptum
of embryos with compromised HS, such as NaClO3-treated,
extl3/ext2, and ext2 mutants (Figures 5W, 5X, and 6C–6F), and
after inhibition of Bmp signaling with Dorsomorphin (Figures
6G and 6H). However, we only find ectopic filopodia formation
in conditions in which the Fgf signaling pathway is also downre-
gulated in the prim, irrespective of cxcl12a upregulation (Figures
6D’, 6F’, and 6I–6J’). For example, in BIO-treated embryos in
which Fgf signaling is active, cxcl12a is strongly expressed,athway activation.
e Tg(hsp70:dkk1b-GFP) line. In the absence of HS, Dkk1b induction is sufficient
), but not to restore Fgf signaling in the trailing region of the prim (S–T’). pea3 is
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Figure 5. Chemokine Receptor Expression Correlates with Prim Stalling in extl3/ext2 Mutants
(A–H) cxcr4b time course in 32–50 hpf siblings and extl3/ext2 mutants. cxcr4b is upregulated at 32–34 hpf and increases as the embryo develops.
(I–P) cxcr7b is expressed normally between 32 and 42 hpf in extl3/ext2 mutants, but becomes downregulated at 44 hpf until it is absent by 50 hpf. These
expression changes correlate with the expansion of Wnt signaling (Figure 2) and slowing down and stalling of the prim.
(Q–X) cxcl12a time course shows that despite the upregulation of cxcl12a at 32 hpf, the prim continues to migrate until cxcr7b is downregulated by 44–46 hpf
(M–P). cxcl12a upregulation continues as the extl3/ext2 phenotype becomes severe by 50 hpf (W and X).
(Y, Y’, and Z) extl3/ext2 mutants possess more Engrailed (4D9)-positive medial fast muscle fibers along the trunk. In (Z) the SE is indicated.
See also Figure S4.but no ectopic filopodia forms (Figure 6B’). Likewise, when we
overexpress cxcl12a in Tg(hsp70:sdf1a) embryos, we only
observe a few short ectopic filopodia in the most leading prim
cells (Figures S4E and S4F; Movie S7). Therefore, we conclude
that ectopic cxcl12a expression is not sufficient to induce loss
of cell polarity and aberrant filopodia formation to the degree
observed in extl3/ext2 mutants.
Loss of Fgf signaling also causes ectopic filopodia, but more
mildly than it does in extl3/ext2 mutants or NaClO3-treated em-
bryos (Figure 6J’). We attribute this difference to the fact that
loss of Fgf signaling only affects some HSPGs, whereas all
HSPGs are affected in ext mutants.422 Cell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsThese experiments suggest that loss of Fgf signaling affects
filopodia formation, possibly via the loss of some HSPGs.
However, a recent study demonstrated that cells in the trailing
region of the prim migrate toward a source of Fgf ligands inde-
pendently of chemokine signaling (Dalle Nogare et al., 2014).
In extl3/ext2 mutants, Fgf-dependent dp-ERK is expressed
at high levels in cells surrounding the prim and increases as
the mutants develop (Figures 3E’–3H’ and S6H–S6K’). There-
fore, we wondered whether the increase in Fgf signaling in
surrounding cells attracts filopodia. We tested this hypothesis
by blocking Fgf signaling in extl3/ext2 mutants. In treated em-
bryos, dp-ERK is completely downregulated, but LL cells still
Figure 6. Loss of Fgf Signaling and HS
Function Leads to Random, Dynamic Filo-
podia Formation
(A–B’) BIO-treated Tg(claudinB:GFP) embryos
show upregulation of cxcl12a compared to control
embryos, but no evidence of ectopic filopodia
formation. BIO treatment leads to upregulation of
the Wnt and Fgf pathways in the prim.
(C–D’) In NaClO3-treated Tg(claudinB:GFP) em-
bryos where cxcl12a is upregulated. Filopodia
form along all LL cells (D’). Similarly to extl3/ext2
mutants, these embryos show upregulation of Wnt
and loss of Fgf signaling.
(E–F’) cxcl12a is only slightly upregulated in ext2
mutants. Mild ectopic filopodia are observed in the
most anterior region of the prim by time-lapse
recording (F’; Movie S3); 48 hpf ext2mutants show
only partial Wnt upregulation and Fgf signaling
downregulation (data not shown).
(G–H’) Bmp signaling inhibition with Dorsomorphin
leads to an increase in cxcl12a-expressing muscle
cells. Bmp inhibition does not alter prim migration
or signaling, but induces the upregulation of
cxcl12a.
(I–J’) Inhibition of Fgf signaling by SU5402 causes
the formation of ectopic filopodia, but not upre-
gulation of cxcl12a (J’). Wnt is upregulated as a
result of Fgf inhibition.
(K and L) Inhibition of Fgf signaling in extl3/ext2
mutants does not eliminate ectopic protrusions.
Black arrows point to ectopic filopodia.
See also Figures S4 and S5 andMovies S6 and S8.show active, ectopic protrusions (Figures 6K, 6L, and S5A–
S5D’’; Movie S8). We also overexpressed Fgf signaling in
Tg(hsp70:CAfgfr1) embryos and found that Fgf signaling upre-
gulation does not lead to protrusion formation in these em-
bryos (Figure S6G). Together with the chemokine analysis,
these results suggest that it is not the ectopic expression of
cxcl12a or ectopic Fgf signaling that induces filopodia forma-
tion, but rather the loss of Fgf signaling within the prim and/or
associated loss of HSPGs within the prim or surrounding
tissues.
DISCUSSION
Collective cell migration is a fascinating and complex process
that requires communication between cells as well as interac-
tions with the extracellular environment. We show that the
migrating LL prim is an excellentmodel in which to study the inte-
gration of cell-autonomous and non-cell-autonomous signaling
to ensure the coordinated migration of groups of cells. We previ-
ously identified a feedback loop between the major signaling
pathways involved in prim migration (Aman and Piotrowski,Cell Reports 10, 414–4282008), which allowed us to investigate
the mechanisms that control and modu-
late these pathways in the extracellular
space.
Elegant studies in mice demonstrated
that HSPGsmodulate FGF receptor func-tion and local retention of FGF ligands during early embryogen-
esis (Matsuo and Kimura-Yoshida, 2013; Yayon et al., 1991).
However, since mouse mutations in HSPG biosynthesis genes
are embryonic lethal, investigations of HSPG function have
been restricted to the gastrulation stages. We show that HSPGs
are also essential for Fgf signal transduction and restriction of
ligand diffusion during vertebrate organ formation. Importantly,
we determined functions of HSPGs during collective cell migra-
tion, an embryonic process that is difficult to study in mice.
HSPGs Are Induced by Wnt and Fgf Signaling
We have discovered that HSPGs are crucial members of a tightly
controlled feedback loop that orchestrates collective cell migra-
tion and morphogenesis. Our finding that HSPGs are targets of
the pathways that they control has fundamental implications for
the interpretation of ext mutant phenotypes. The phenotypes
could be due to the lost ability of HSPGs to bind ligands, or the
defects could be caused by the loss of entire HSPG proteins
such as gpc4, sdc3, and sdc4 after Fgf signaling inhibition (Fig-
ures 1N–1P). Similarly, gpc1b, a Wnt target that is expressed in
only a few cells in the leading region of the prim, shows drastic, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 423
upregulation in extl3/ext2mutants (M.V.G and T.P., unpublished
data), secondary to the expansion of Wnt activation and Fgf inhi-
bition. If HSPGcoreproteins possessHS-independent functions,
the ectopic expression of gpc1b could contribute to the extl3/
ext2 mutant phenotype. The feedback interactions between
HSPGs and the pathways they control make prim-expressed
HSPGs an accessible experimental paradigm for dissecting
howmultiple signaling pathways are coordinated andmodulated
to produce complex cellular behaviors and functional tissues.
Mutations in extGenes Affect Fgf Signaling, but NotWnt
Signal Transduction, in the Prim
HSPGs consist of HS chains covalently attached to a core pro-
tein (Bernfield et al., 1999). Mouse and zebrafish ext mutants
lack adequate levels of HS and possess serious developmental
defects as a result of failed activation of signaling pathways
such as Wnt and Fgf (Fischer et al., 2011; Norton et al.,
2005; Shimokawa et al., 2011). Our results support the require-
ment of ext genes in Fgf signaling; however, some studies pro-
posed that HSPGs also affect Wnt signaling directly (Dhoot
et al., 2001). Our study shows that in the prim, Wnt signaling
is secondarily affected due to loss of the Fgf-dependent Wnt
inhibitor dkk1b. This interpretation is supported by two results:
(1) when we activate Fgf signaling in NaClO3-treated embryos,
Wnt signaling is again restricted to the leading region, demon-
strating that HS are not required for Wnt restriction (Figures
4K–4L’); and (2) when we further downregulate Fgf signaling
in 34 hpf extl3/ext2 mutants, the expansion of lef1 and the
onset of the phenotype are accelerated, showing that loss of
Fgf signaling is the primary cause of Wnt signaling expansion
(Figures 3K–3L’).
Thus, our findings demonstrate that HS does not directly
inhibit Wnt signaling and is not required to activate Wnt sig-
naling during collective cell migration and prim development. In
contrast, in Drosophila, HS enhances the interaction of the glypi-
can Dally-like and the Wg ligand, but the core protein by itself is
also sufficient to interact with Wg (Yan et al., 2009). Such an
interaction betweenWnt ligands and HSPG core proteins cannot
be ruled out in extl3/ext2 primordia. Whether in extl3/ext2 mu-
tants the naked core protein still interacts with Wnt ligands and
is sufficient to induce Wnt signal transduction remains to be
resolved experimentally.
HS Limits Fgf Ligand Diffusion Away from the Prim
HSPGs have also been implicated in signaling molecule distribu-
tion and gradient formation (Yan and Lin, 2009). The tightly
regulated feedback loop between the Wnt and Fgf signaling
pathways in the prim represents a challenge when studying
potential gradient formation, as manipulating either pathway re-
sults in the disruption of the other, leading to complete loss or
ubiquitous ligand expression. For example, mutations in both
ext genes lead to expansion of the Wnt domain, causing the
expression of Wnt and Fgf ligands along the entire length of
the prim, which makes it difficult to ascertain whether Wnt and
Fgf ligands require HSPGs for diffusion. However, the formation
of a halo of Fgf target expression in cells surrounding the HS-
depleted prim provides a clue as to whether ligand diffusion de-
pends on HS.424 Cell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsA halo of Di-pERK is also observed around the WT prim; how-
ever, Fgf signaling is weaker than in cells surrounding the
mutant prim, as pea3 requires high levels of Fgf signaling and
only forms a halo in the mutants. Two scenarios could explain
the pea3 halo formation in mutant embryos. First, a pea3-posi-
tive halo could be the result of stalling of the prim that leads to
increased diffusion of Fgf ligands into the surrounding tissue.
This hypothesis is supported by the observation that stalled
apcmcr primordia that expresses fgf3 and fgf10 throughout the
prim also form Fgf-dependent, pea3-positive halos (Figures
S5E and S5F). Second, HS in the prim or the surrounding tis-
sues could act to restrict Fgf ligands to the prim. Our analyses
of NaClO3-treated embryos, in which we rescued Fgf pathway
activation in the leading region of the prim, demonstrate that
even in the presence of relatively low levels of Fgf ligands,
ectopic Fgf target activation occurs robustly (Figures 4R’, 4T’,
and 7D). This finding suggests that ectopic activation of Fgf
signaling surrounding the prim is caused by loss of HS and
not by the upregulation of Fgf ligands in the prim. Halo formation
in the apcmcr prim can also be explained by the feedback be-
tween signaling pathways and HSPGs. Ectopic activation of
Wnt signaling in the apcmcr prim causes a loss of sdc4 and up-
regulation of gpc1b, which likely affects Fgf ligand diffusion into
the environment (Figures 1E and 1H). We conclude that HSPGs
are not only required for Fgf signaling activation but also limit
Fgf ligand diffusion, and thus play a critical role in spatially re-
stricting Fgf signal activation.
HS Depletion Induces the Formation of Highly Dynamic
Filopodia in PrimCells Independently of Ectopic cxcl12a
or pea3 Expression
extl3/ext2 prim develops highly dynamic ectopic protrusions
once Wnt is maximally expanded and Fgf signaling is lost (Movie
S4). The absence of HS in extl3/ext2mutants leads to the forma-
tion of extra cxcl12a-expressing muscle cells that could affect
cell polarity. Our results demonstrate that overexpression of
cxcl12a is not sufficient to induce protrusions to a similar degree
in WT embryos. Ectopic protrusions could also be caused by
elevated levels of Fgf signaling in cells surrounding extl3/ext2
prim, as Fgfs attract LL cells (Dalle Nogare et al., 2014). However,
global downregulation of Fgf signaling with SU5402 in extl3/ext2
mutants does not abolish ectopic filopodia formation, arguing
that ectopic Fgf signaling does not attract these filopodia
(Movie S8).
As mutations in ext genes affect chain synthesis on all HSPGs,
one or more of the HSPGs that are expressed in the prim or sur-
rounding tissues could be responsible for maintaining prim cell
polarity and inhibiting ectopic protrusions. sdc4 is an attractive
candidate because it is downregulated in extl3/ext2 mutants
(data not shown). sdc4 is required in Xenopus and zebrafish neu-
ral crest cells, where it regulates the induction of protrusions
through Rho1/RacA signaling (Matthews et al., 2008). sdc4-
depleted neural crest cells are motile but form protrusions in
aberrant directions similarly to extl3/ext2 mutant LL cells. How-
ever, it remains to be tested whether sdc4 loss in extl3/ext2mu-
tants is sufficient to induce filopodia or whether other HSPGs are
involved in regulating cell polarity. Nevertheless, our finding that
HSPGs function in the establishment or maintenance of cell
Figure 7. HSPGs Control Cell Polarity, Ligand Distribution, and Activation of Wnt and Fgf Signaling during Collective Cell Migration
(A) HSPGs are expressed in discrete domains of the LL prim and their expression is dependent on Wnt or Fgf signaling, making them part of a feedback loop.
Fgf-dependent ERK signaling surrounds the border of the prim.
(B) Analysis of HS-depleted embryos (extl3/ext2mutants or NaClO3-treated) reveals that HSPGs are important for localized Wnt and Fgf signaling activation, as
well as for limiting diffusion of Fgf ligands away from the prim. In the absence of HS, Fgf ligands activate Fgf signaling outside of the prim.
(C) Constitutive activation of Fgfr1 rescues Fgf signaling in HS-depleted embryos, demonstrating that Fgf requires the presence of HS for Fgf signal transduction.
(D) Induction of Dkk1b in HS-depleted embryos is sufficient to restrict Wnt back to the leading region, demonstrating that Wnt expands as a result of Fgf signaling
loss. Dkk1b induction is not sufficient to rescue Fgf signaling, because HS are required for Fgf signal transduction in the prim. Additionally, the Fgf-dependent
pea3 halo is still present after CAfgfr1 and Dkk1b rescue experiments, as HS plays an important role in limiting Fgf diffusion.
(E) HS also controls the cell polarity of LL prim cells, as HS-depleted embryos extend dynamic ectopic filopodia.polarity during collective cell migration in a vertebrate may be
relevant to many human diseases.
HSPG Functions in the Migrating Prim and Implications
for Our Understanding of Human Diseases
HSPGs regulate signaling pathways that control embryonic
development and tissue homeostasis in adult animals. It is
therefore not surprising that mutations in HSPGs and their
modifying enzymes cause human disease. For example, pro-
teoglycans influence the metastatic potential of cancer cells
(Barash et al., 2010; Barbouri et al., 2014; Wade et al.,
2013). Of particular interest with respect to our studies of
HSPG functions in cell migration is Kallmann syndrome, a con-
dition characterized by hypogonadism and anosmia (Cadman
et al., 2007; Di Schiavi and Andrenacci, 2013). Both pheno-
types are caused by cell migration and axon pathfinding de-
fects. The hormonal phenotype is caused by migration defects
of gonadotropin-releasing hormone neurons that are generated
by the olfactory epithelium and populate the hypothalamus.
Anosmia is caused by impaired projections of the olfactory
sensory axons. Only a few genes have been associated with
Kallmann syndrome and among them are the extracellular
glycoprotein Anosmin1 and Fgfr1 (Kim et al., 2008). Interest-
ingly, the regulation of Fgf signaling by Anosmin1 is HSPG
dependent. Anosmin1 interacts with Syndecans and Glypicans
in Caenorhabditis elegans and is essential for LL prim migra-
tion (Gonzalez-Martinez et al., 2004; Hudson et al., 2006; Yani-Ccostas et al., 2008). Therefore, proteoglycans and their modi-
fying enzymes may play a causative role in Kallmann
syndrome. Our finding that certain HSPGs require Fgf signaling
for their induction raises an interesting question as to whether
Kallmann syndrome is caused only by a reduction of Fgf
signaling or also by the resulting loss of HSPGs. To determine
the specific functions of HSPGs, future studies will need to
take into account the existence of feedback loops between
HSPGs and the signaling pathways they control. Our discovery
reveals a complexity that has not been previously appreciated
and possibly led to the misinterpretation of Fgf signaling
versus HSPG functions.
Our study provides a detailed description of the functions of
HSPGs and unique insight into their roles in regulating collec-
tive cell migration in a vertebrate. Collective cell migration in
the prim is a highly dynamic process in which cells constantly
change position due to proliferation and deposition from the
trailing portion of the prim. HSPGs control Fgf signaling and
ligand diffusion across this field of highly dynamic cells and
thus are an integral part of the self-organizing feedback loop
that orchestrates the cell migration, deposition, and cell polarity
of a collectively migrating group of cells (Figures 7A–7E). Not
only do our findings regarding HSPG function elucidate LL
biology, but the comparison with other animal models also
demonstrates that the knowledge gained is transferrable to
different organs, morphogenesis, and diseases of other
vertebrates.ell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 425
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fish Strains
For details regarding the fish strains used in this work, please refer to Sup-
plemental Experimental Procedures. All experiments were performed ac-
cording to guidelines established by the Stowers Institute IACUC review
board.
Genotyping
DNA was extracted in lysis buffer as described by the Zebrafish International
Resource Center (http://zebrafish.org/home/guide.php), followed by PCR or
high-resolutionmelting analysis (HRMA). Genotyping of extl3 and ext2mutants
was performed as described previously (Lee et al., 2004) or by HRMA using
the MeltDoctor HRM Master Mix on an ABI7500 Fast Real-Time PCR system
with the primers extl3-F(50-AGCCATCCGAGACATGGTGGA-30), extl3-R(50-
AGCCATCCGAGACATGGTGGA-30), ext2-F(50-GGGATGTTCCAGTTCTGGC
CTCA-30), and ext2-R(50-TGCGGCGGTCCAGACTCCAT-30 ).
Drug Treatments
Embryos were treated at 18 hpf with 200 mMNaClO3 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 hr
at 28.5C. Treated embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at
4C. HS inhibition was confirmed by reductions in 10E4 and 3G10 antibody
stainings (USBiological) and loss of pea3 and lef1mRNA expression. Fgf inhi-
bition with SU5402 (Tocris) was performed as follows depending on the spe-
cific experiment: inhibition of the pea3 halo and dp-ERK in ext mutants and
NaClO3-treated embryos (25 mM, 42–48 hpf), ectopic protrusions (12.5 mM,
24 hr), extl3/ext2 protrusions (40 mM, 58–68 hpf), and Wnt induction in extmu-
tants (28–34 hpf, 20 mM). To induce Wnt with 2 mMBIO (Tocris), embryos were
treated from 24 to 48 hpf. Bmpwas inhibited by immersion in 10 mMDorsomor-
phin (Tocris) from 12 to 48 hpf. All solutions and controls contained 1% DMSO
in 0.53 E2 medium.
In Situ Hybridization and Immunohistochemistry
The full open reading frame of gpc1b, gpc4, sdc3, and sdc4was amplified and
inserted into the pCS2+ vector using standard molecular cloning techniques.
The following probes were used: lef1, pea3, sef, axin2, fgf3, fgf10, fgfr1, dkk1b,
atoh1a, cxcr4b, and cxcr7b (Aman and Piotrowski, 2008); wnt10a (Lush and
Piotrowski, 2014); and cxcl12a (Li et al., 2004). Cloning of s100twas performed
using Fw 50-ACCAGCAGTCATCTCACCTC-30 and Rv 50-CACACATTCAA
CAAAGACCATCG-30 primers. A patched1 probe was generated from a full-
length clone. Whole-mount immunostaining was performed according to
standard protocols. The primary antibodies were 4D9-mouse (Engrailed) 1:6
(Hybridoma), 10E4-mouse 1:200 (USBiological), and ZO-1-mouse 1:200. For
Di-pErk1/2-mouse 1:100 (Sigma-Aldrich), Glyofix was used as a fixative at
4C. For 3G10-mouse 1:200 (USBiological), samples were pretreated with
Pro-K (1–4 min at room temperature) and digested for 2 hr with Hep-III
(Sigma-Aldrich) at 37C. DASPEI staining was performed as previously
described (Lush and Piotrowski, 2014).
Heat-Shock Treatments
Tg(hsp70:dkk1b-GFP) and Tg(hsp70:CAfgfr1) embryos were treated with 1%
DMSO or 200 mM NaClO3 at 18 hpf for 20 hr, heat shocked at 39
C
for 40 min, and then recovered in DMSO or NaClO3 for 2 hr at 28.5
C.
Embryos were sorted and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4C.
Tg(hsp70:sdf1a) embryoswere heat shocked at 28 hpf as previously described
(Venkiteswaran et al., 2013).
Time-Lapse Analysis and Imaging
Embryos were anesthetized with 4 g/l MS-222 and mounted in 0.8% low-
melting-point agarose in 0.53 E2 medium on a Mat-Tek imaging dish. Prim
migration was followed between 36 and 48 hpf by time-lapse analysis using
a 403 water objective on a Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope in a climate-
controlled chamber. Recorded time-lapse images were max-projected and
stitched in ZEN. In situ hybridization images were obtained on a Zeiss Axiocam
compound scope using 103 and 403water objectives. Image processing was
performed in Fiji.426 Cell Reports 10, 414–428, January 20, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsSUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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